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JAPANESE TROOPS

OCCUPIED ANSHANSHAN

Kapatlm Still Falling the Armies of

i the Mikado

Chefop Rumor That the Japanese Have Suffered a Repulse at

Port Arthur Cruisers Novjk and

Diana Repor-

tedI Aug 20 4 Japanese troops occupied AnshaTreha-
nyesleraay and the Russians have retreated taward Hukdeiu-

St Petersburg Aug20 The has issued an ukase
to the colors all the reserve officers throughout the empire

Ohcfoo 20 730 p m There is a rumor current here the
source of which cannot be learned that the Japanese have been zepulsed
at Port Arthur

iMukden Aug 20 Confirmation has been received here of the report
that the Russian cruiser Novik has entered the harbor of Korsakovsk
island of Sakhalin and it announced that the Russian cruiser 1 iana

IndoChina

Chefoo 21 9 a reliablel authority declares that yester
days Saturdays attack on Port Arthur was but continued

are still repulsed A siege is expected

Chefoo Aug 12 is reported that the Japanese before Fort
Arthur have captured fort 25 one mile north of Golden hill The oap
anese are not attempting to storm Liaoti promontory Their ngut
wIng terminates at Pigeon bay The Russian garrison Port Arthur is
estimated at 25000 men covering an area of twelve A junk

at Teng Chow from the Miaotao islands reports seeing yesterday
five Japanese menofwar pursuing two Russian warships type unknown
They wcrc going in an easterly direction
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tr PETERSBURG Aug L The de-

f 6 nly seem to Increase Bus
sias Betermination to hurry reinforce-
ments to the front The imperial ukase
published this menting ordering the
mobilization of fortyfive additional
districts cans to the colors the r
serves of about onqtenth of European
Kusaia Considerably over half the
first class reserves at European Rus-
sia have now been called out and

all the reserves in Siberia

It weald apfx r that the Jteet news
trom the had not beet mafia pub
Ik in St Petersburg when the above
dispatch was filed as it was announced
from Tokie this afternoon that the
Japanese troops had occupied Aashan
shan the Russians
tteated northward

Anshanshan is situated midway
ueen iHliJcbaifr and Iiad Yang Th

circle of positions enabling the Rus
ian forces to be concentrated easily
and imjved along inside lines The oth-
er main Russian position in the semi-
circle referred to were Anping about
half way to and some twen-
ty miles southeastward of It Slkhalen
about forty miles due east of L4ao
Yang and Lian DtenSlan twentyfour
miles southeast of Liao Yang

It was pointed out in a recent dis
patch from Llao Yang that the main
Russian position would be stronger
when they retired from Anshaiwhan

HINGES ON PORT ARTHUR

Fall of the Fortress Will Endanger
Kuropatkin

St Petersburg Aug 21 a m
The foreign telegrams announcing that
the final assault on Port Arthur was
projected for today have further stim-
ulated In mU circles the Interest that
has been unflagging for weeks
concerning the fate of the fortress
The authorities continue to express
t onfklenoe in the abUtty of the sand

to withstand the assault but they
ver that should the fortress be car-
ried it will be a cot unequaled In the
htetory sieges

The determined nature of the Japan-
ese attack upon what is considered an
impregnable position is without prece-
dent in military annals No European
power ever ventured to show such dis-
regard for the lives of its soldiers
True the allies at Sebastopol lost
000 men in the final assault but the
Japanese have made repeated attacks
upon Port Arthur with equal teases
Military experts admit that the Jap-
anese have pursued the best plan

assaults are bound to
exhaust the resistance a garrigjta
proportionally than the same
amount of energy spread over a long
er period

Depends Upon Port Arthurs Fall
sKiMtkm at Liao Yang te cre-

ating comparatively little concern
1 hough it ta admittedly muefa bound
up In the fate of Port Arthur Tile
Tams in the north it is thought pre-
clude the possibility of serious opera-
tions in the immediate future while
it Is believed that whatever the Jap-
anese plans may be It Wilt not be pos-
sible to carry them out in the face at
General Kuropatklns strong position
unless the fall of Port Artbur releases
such a mass of reinforcements as to
completely turn the numerical scale of
Droops in the north

The arrival of the cruiser Novik at
Korsakovsk In the Island of
lien and of the cruiser Diana at Sat
gon French IndoChina clears up the
whereabouts of every vessel of the
Port Arthur squadron-

It is a remarkable fact that despite
the numerical superiority of Vice Ad-
miral Togo kmg dura-
tion of off Port Arthur not-
a single warship was sunk The crtrta
r Rurik the only vessel to go down

belonged to the Vladivostok squadron
Made No Reply-

As far as can be ascertained the
government has not yet

any reply to Russias protest rogardr
1ng the seizure at Chefioo of the tor
edo boat destroyer Ryeshltei

The that the Chinese govern-
ment has notified the Russian cruiser
Askold and the torpedo boat destroyer
Grozovoi that they must Shang
hai does not excite especial comment-
as the Russian authorities have al-
ready expressed acquiescence in the

The general situation as far as ChlaaIs concerned causes some uneasmeco
as It is felt that there Is where theremay originate at ony time complica-
tions the consequences of if ia
difficult to foresee

Threo Days Assault
Chfefoo Aug 21 18 a m It is u

stood that the Japanese plans at ifort-
Arthurjjontemplate a three days as
sault They expect to
third day It Is stated that they have
a sufficient to maintain an
Faulting fore of eoWO meet through
out Four thousand Japanese are re
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ported to have landed at Dalny
It is alleged that the check of

Saturday dqesnot jeopardize the prog
tees afthe assault as

JAPANS STJPBBME EETORT

Invaders 3elieve Port Arthur Will
Soon TaiL

Chefoo Aug 20 4 p m IT H
Ijuln the Japanese consul general at
Tien Tsin who arrived here today on
the British steamer PeChiLi and
who had a conversation lasting forty
minutes with the commander of a

torpedo beat destroyer vhlen
overhauled the steamer off Llaotleshan
prsmontorylast night says that todays
battle which began at daybreak is di-

rected against tie fortress itself It Is
taking place along the entire line and it
Is Japans supreme effort to which the
recent battle were but preliminary
contests He added-

I firmly bgjleve that you can safely
ay Aliiiui willsoon e ln
bur hands Onorafter the other ofthe
outer dslenseshave been taken by the
Japaneseand have completed
their for the grand as
sault General Stoessel was asked to
surrender He refused Now comes the
final taet

Reserves Called Out
St Petersburg Aug 20 810 a m

The Official Sleaeenger today announced-
the mobilization of the reserves in four
districts of the Poltava government
two in the Kursk government two in
the Tvor one in the Samara govern
mentfour In tile Saratoff government-
two in the Astrakhan government one
In the Ufa government five in St
Petersburg three in the Novgorod gov-
ernment one in the Volhynia

seven in the Archangel govern-
ment and seven in the Olonetz govern-
ment

FURY

Settlers Hear Seattle righting
Flames

Seattle Wash Aug 20 The most
serious of the forest fires In this part
of the state to be in the north-
ern part of this county From Well-
ington oa the line of the Great North-
ern railway in the Cascades comes the

that lire checked yesterday
lisa Increased in fury and is now
sweeping toward that town while all
the settlers are fighting it The town
is in no Imminent danger South of
there and near Snoqualmle Falls there
is another fierce tire For a week this
has threatened the transmission line of
the Snoqualmte Falls power plant and
all the available men at the plant have
been the flames It is stated
tonight that the danger has past Xot
far from SnoquaJmle another fire Is
threatening the togging camp of A S
Kerry and he has 150 men on the fight-
ing line A quantity of valuable cut
timber already has been destroyed

QUICKLY FORCED BACK

New York Man Tried to Get Close to
Roosevelt

Oyster say Aug 2ft In a Maze of red
Ore the tram bearing riotRtMMwvett w d party drew iau the Oyster
Bay station tonight at 912 odo

unpleasant occurred 10 New
York when the presidential party reachca

eoEiwr Stxth avenue and Twenty
fourth street A big athletic man sprang
Into the treet In of the
and dodging the noumed pole who sur
ro carla tried to
reach carriage Secret Service Officer
Taylor one of the presidents Personal
guards sprang from a cab in which he
was and seized the man h fr
be could reach the carriage steps Taylor
forced Mm hack U the sidewalk warning
him net attempt again to reach the presi-
dent in M a
What the mans otftecc w s nobody
knows The president suggested that he
was st top enthusiastic

Tbe president wag greeted nit emtwus
iastic ch r y people
at the Oyster Bay station

PEHBUEB COMIITG WEST
Butte Mont Aug 20 The Canadian

Institute Bntte has received word
from Premier LaiRier of Canada that
1e will make a tour of the principal

of tie northwest from t Paul
to Seattle Including Butte Vhlfo hero
he will be the guest of the Institution
The ebje t of the premiers tour Is not
known here

WJd1 BB NO STRIKE

W Va Aug
f Lewis national president

of the United Mine Workers of-

f Amfuloa reoalved a telegram
ram board at 4

York that there would
+ be no the anthracite coal

w lon questions have been 4
rei to Gray and his
interpretation will be final 4
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POWERFUL NEW PLAY

Frederick Warde and Kathryn

Kidder Open Their Season
With Salanunbo

Special to The Herald
Binghamton N Y Aug

erick Warde and Kathryn KIdder
opened their season here tonight mak-
ing their first appearance in Wagen
hals Kempers spectacular produc-
tion of Salammbo The theatre was
filled with a fashionable audience and
the final curtain descended upon their
enthusiastic approval Salammba is
the work of Stanislaus Stange found
ed on Flauberts classic It recalls
glitering series of the Sardou dramas
The great scene of the play is Salamm
bos visit to the tent of the barbarian
Mathb at midnight in quest of the sac-
red vcIL She is prepared to sacrifice
even her honor If in doias so she can
recover the veil and save her people
ifgpm destruction Tbs scene is a dan

one but was han
died in a masterly manner by Mr
Warde and Miss Kidder Much interest
was felt In the work of Frederick
Warde as he announces this to be his
last season on the stage In the role
of Matho he has found a character
which will rank with the best work of
his career Miss ladders embodiment
of Salammbo was delightful pitiful
and tragic She has not been seen to
such advantage since the daysof Sans
Gene Wagenhals Kempers pro-
duction is one of the most magnificent
stage spectacles of recent years

REBELS ASK TOO MUCH

Government of Paraguay Will

Take Chances on the Field
of Battle

Buenos Ayres Aug 3t Passengers
arriving at Formosa from Asuncion
capital of Paraguay say that the
truce between the Paraguay govern-
ment force and the insurgents has
been extended for a furtfcer period of
fortyeight hours The recent inter-
view between the government and in
surgent chiefs was without result The
latter demand three portfolios in
ministry halt the members of both
chambers and the officers of chief of

The government concedes the
ministries of foreign affairs and JucH
lice

The government te said to possess
5000 to 60W men of whom shout 1MO
are regulars and the rest undisciplined-
men who are daily deserting to in-

surgents Ti insurgent vessels haVe
taken the departments of San Pablo
Villa Rosario Conception and others
Families are emigrating to Asuncion
some are going to the interior and
others are bound for Argentina It is
said that at the request of the diplo-
matic corps the insurgents have prom
ised not bombard Asuncion
as long as the not at
tack the insurgent squadron

The number of eattle at Asuncion Is
limited and prices of provisions are
rising

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS
IN YELLOWSTONE PARK

Gardiner Mont Aug 20 Three
trains of the ten Yellowstone park sue
daIs from Ohio Pennsylvania and
Jersey carrying Knights Templars tir-
riyed liere today The trains here com-
prise the Toledo Gates tour the Penn-
sylvania railway tour or Corinthian
Chasseur cemmandery No S3 Knights
Templars Philadelphia and the Ku
dosh eommandery of Philadelphia

After touring the perk the party will
take in Butte and then proceed to San
Francisco where they wilt attend the
triennial conclave of the Knights Tem
plars

The various parties of tourists will
each spend six days in the park

y FAILING GRADUALLY

Senator Hoar likely to Live For Sev-

eral Days
WorCESter Mass Aug 2C Senator

Hoar was Ull alive early this morning
He was given on opiate last night to
assure rast It was
morning that his condition continues
serious and the members of his family
have remained constantly near him

Shortly after 580 today Rickwood
Hoar the senators son issued the fol
lowing bulletin

There is no marked change the sen-
ator has little nourishment
during the night and will prpbablyttake
less hereafter He has so good a con-
stitution that falls but
gradually and the prospect is that his

will be prolonged several daysand
will end gently and peacefully-

be senator rested comfortably dur-
ing the night I
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ST PAUL SWEPT BY A TORNADO

Five Lives Lost In the City and Damage Done to the
Amount of 2000000 Rumors of Great Loss

of Life in Outlying Districts

iT PAUL Ant 20 Jj ve are rfport

and property estimated to
are the results of a

fierce tornado that swooped down oi
the city shortly after 9 oclock tonight
The Tivoll theatre was demolished-
the Empire thdatre razed the high
bridge an Immense structure crossing
the Mississippi at a height of 200 fee
was almost totally destroyed and 00
buildings are more or less
A report at 12 oclock midnight is that

Catholic institution was wrecked and
twentyflvgswlnjuredj there

All with outUin d
filets Qff aait is
to saywhcther or not the
has been as great as was done InMae
city itself

The property damage at Minneapolis
is said to have been nearly as great as
in St Paul

The storm was of short duration
lasting not more than fifteen minutes
The devastation it wroughtftas

The wind according to the gov-

ernment weather observer Wejir eighty
miles an hour coming from the south
west Buildings were unroof and
fronts blown in the cellars Dein Uo d
ed by the rain avhicb came ia great
waves the wind

Electric wires were pEostratefl fcnfi
many persons were injured by owtact
with electric light and trolley

An excursion steamer towrag a barge
on the river below St Paul is reported
to have been wrecked Relisf parties
In steam launches have been dteoatiiei
to the rescue It is said that many
lives were lost there

DEAD AHD INJURED

List Not Been Completed upto
a Late Hour

Ft Practically oyery
building on the north side

cd to dead two score injured
los
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Arrest of a Shark at Kansas City On a Charge of Using
r the AVails to Defraud a Myriad

of Suckers

GREAT PROFUSION
I

1

VICTIMS IN

>

KANSAS cITY Mo Aug 20

1 Charles C Pales known ajso as
Colgate Fales tas been

here by United States Marshal Durham
oft a charge of ilslng the malts to de
fraud and in default of 9WO bond is
being held in the county Jaif Ha Will

be given a preliminary hearing on Aug
30 Fates conducts a gram specula-
tion business here under the firm name
of Arthur E Whitlock Co in which
he actedas the agent for persons who
wanted to trade in speculative
markets in response to circulars sent
out by him J

Papers in his office seized by Martial
Durham include a number oC seeounts
and records that y Jjclon etl-
to the Rialto Grain company of St

C

arrested

grain
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¬

RIOT IN NEW YORK

Strike Breakers Badly Beaten by An-
gry Mob

NewYork Aug Several of 4ne
largo delivery Wagons of the Schw rzs
child Sulzbergpr company were

by crowds of ansry Hebrews b ere
tonIght and to drivers wee
handled in spite of efforts of mounted
policemen

In street and Ma UQn the
reserves were called out to
crowds Many fights occurred aned sv
oral arrests Were made Use of th forst
disturbances occurred on a Fortyaeeon
street crosstown ear on w lc a
number of women paesn8vrf At
Thirtyfourth street strikers boarded th i
cur and beat two It Itnti who
admitted that they were sulkbreakers
Tile attack caused a pank anvag the
women of whom lwnp xJ e
oar before it could be stopped Th two
Italians were knocked down pml
into insensibility

Tacoma Wash Aug 20 Frederick
William Bound Jr a locomotive

22 years old ended his Ufo with
a pistol today He was found lying on
the bed by his mother His father is
a contractor and is at present looking
after mining

Wash The young man bUd Seetf
acting rather strangely for severs
days and yesterday bought a
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street is wrecked The HabeHurst
block at Seventh and Wacota streets
was unroofedand the Economy depart
merit store was damaged to the extent
of The front wall of the build-
ing occupied by Lindeke Warner
Son wholesale furriers was shattered
and the stock and fixtures damaged to
the extent of thousands of dollars

William Donaldson Cos big de-
partment store In Minneapolis was
ly damaged The loss is said to be

Later reports from Minneapolis are
the effect that no one

but many were wounded The dead of
St Paul are

George Weton killed In Tivoli the
r

Lawrence F Howinsonv fireman on
Pacific killed mTivoli

atre
A partial list of the injured-
G E Claire cut and bruised win

recover
Thereson Keats actress Tivoll

badly cut and bruised
Sadie Kenny actress Tivoli Irands

cut and head bruised
POny OXelIl actress TIoll hip and

body badly bruised
John Johnson piano player at Tivoli-

bifdly cut and bruised seriows
Kitty Larson actressat Tivoli will

recover
John Hammond injured about body

not serious
William Arno seriously injured about

body and internally
William Lindsay skull fractured

probably fatally
Swanson hit on head by falling

plank probably fatal
Theodore blown from wagon

Mrs Robert Roringer caught in col
house in Lafayette avenue In

jured internally may die
Clarence Strong machinist hand

crushed
John Dugan newspaperman badly

cut bout head by flying glass
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Louis These records are in the farm
of cards which indicate that the ai w-
age amount paid In by the wouldbe
speculators Is not far from 1W The

number 3000 andbear the names
iifersons In every piatrt of the United

States and Canada
The warrant for Pales arrest was

sworn out by W A Piatt a postoffice
inspector from St Louis and False will
be taken to that city after his prelim-
inary hearing

Tie cards bear the names of a great
many Canadians whle there are many

in Georgia California ad oth

shoW that the company liad invested
sums for persons In the government de
partRien ta at Washington and even
the York state penitentiary Is rep-
resented
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OFFICIAL INQUIRY

Cause of the Riot at Athens Ohio
Will he Investigated

Washington iO The secretary of
war directed that Dlvlsun Com
mandor General Bates make full and corn
WetffinvcstieBHon of the clash last ntgfet
between soldiers ot the regular army
and the mllfUa in near Atl Bm 0

Corporal dark wan killed
and other members of the national
guard Injured

secretary noted the press dispatches
Qonecrnlng the affair and did not wait
for an official report before action

Clashes between regular soldiers and
munbers of the militia wno are In camp
for Instructions together arc of oc-
currence and it Is the intention of tire
war oKIclais to effort
to fce that the soldiers uf tho negnlnr
army so deport themselves to JJuce t-

th smallest any ufcaiurc of a
difficulty between thtm

Harrisbuig Pa Aug 20 The
section of the westbound Cleveland and
Cincinnati express the Cincinnati
road ran into a landslide at Cojuragp
today and toe entire train was
The train carried no passengers and

up of five express cars lour
f the train crew were isoriously In-

jured

secant section oi the train passed
before the track walker had time

to warn the third section
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ENTHUSIASTICFO-

R THE TICKET

Delegation of Brooklyn Demo
crats at Rosemount

WARMLY WELCOMED

INTERESTING INCIDENT OF THE
OCCASION

SOPUS N Y Augf 20Judsa Par-
ker toddy received assurances of
the support of Brooklyn Dclrie

crats A delegation composed of sev
entytwo members of the Brooklyn
Democratic club and of the icings
county Democracy reached Rosewount
this afternoon where were re-
ceived by the candidate and Mrs Pcr
ker Daniel Moinahan chairman o
the delegation made an addres6pledg

furtherance ojf Judge w

dacy
Judge Parker replied In a few words

expressing1 thanks Tor the a3 rancs
or support i

After the speeches Mr Moinaiian
the entire party and Judge

Parker to lira Parker
and her sister Miss Schoonniaker The
incident which was of the greatest in-

terest was the meeting of Judge
and Frederick Heinrlchs who

obded Judge Parkers nomination Alt
erwards Hr Heinrlchs said

Had a Letter Prom Paiker
Judge Parker is a charming

and a man of force I may per
Imps with propriety give you a littl
insight into his character by shrvvins
you a note which the jud e wrote to
me a few weeks after I spoke to
Cooper Union audiehce in critlcsm of
his silence This letter came to aie un-
solicited I a chaot re
mark soraewhore to a reporter that
esteemed the judge highly and would
be glad to support him If be cared to
have me This remark must have ap
peared somewhere In a paper and it
must have found the judges ey With-
out the slightest hesitation ne vrurs to-

me a cordial unaffected and manly fet-

ter which I shall always treasure
The letter follows

Roseraount July 19

My Dear Heinrlchs Of course I
wish your support but as I have net
yet been notified you will of courje
treat this letter for the
present I find no fault whatever vvirn
those who thought the party couli do
better Some time I shall hope to nave
a talk with you and if you feel that
the cause Is worthy of your efforts I
shall hope that you will take ac-

tive part for which your talents nd
your honesty 50 well fit you

With assurance of personal regard
I am sincerely yours

ALTON B PARKER

RIO GRANDE CENSURED

Verdict oMhe Coroners JIIEF
in the Matter of the Eden

Pueblo Colo Aug 20 After ex-
haustively summing all the evi-
dence that huh been submitted the
coroners has been Investi

train wreck of Sunday
Aug T above Eden station on the
Denver Rio Grande railroad in
which nearly 100 perished this after
noon rendered its verdict

The railroad company is censured
and the following conclusions were
reached by the jury

The train crew were blameless as
they could see no signs of danger

The railroad company should have
constructed a that would have
withstood the impact of the county
bridge

Had a bridge of ono spun with stone
abutments been across the arrpya in
all human probability it would have
withstood the rush of water thus
averting the disaster

the jury finds that the
appalling loss of life and property at
tins was due to the negligence
of the railway company

PYTHIAN PRIZE DRILL

Mystic Lodge ol Girard Kansas Got
the 1000

Louisville Aug TlK biennial en

dosed today with the annOuncements of
the the priao drilL The prizes
ar as follows

Ctes A free to all companies first
prize COrt won by Mystic No 1

Dab third fTCO 6 Kokomo
lad

Clan B for companies that have never
ROC at supreme encampment i First Bat-
tle Creek 12 Battle Creek Mich
econd Pasadena No 33 Pasadena Calif
third Greenville Pa

Cfeiss C all companies organized since
ISfc First prize Ivy Xo Si RushvilleI-
iwJ

Cavalry prize won by Burns Hussnrs-
St Joseph Mo

Artillery prize won by Battery A Iso
32 Va

New Albany lad won the 300 for
in company In the encampment
NashvfU second

The Seattle won the for
showing greatest mileage with Pas-
adena i

THREATENING
SENT U S ATTORNEY-

New 2fc An anonymous
letter was received today by Assistant
United States Attorney Joel M Marks
threatening the federal official and
those connected with him with death
of the and arrest of Ital-
ians for alleged naturalization frauds
did not cease llr Marks has since his
appointment as assistant United States
district attorney last January caused
the arrest ofniany Italians for alleged
naturalization frauds

KANSAS SOLDIERS
MEAT

Topeka Kan Aug SO Spoiled moot
caused serious sickness in Camp Ba
ley Friday Over twenty cases of Ill-

ness were reported to the brigade hos-
pital during tho day and last evening
The meet which the linens was
served for supper Thursday evening
and that more In the camp did not
suffer from it is due to the fact
a numberof the mess cooks refused to
serve it Too Second regiment and
battery A the principal sufferers

BBAKEJCAJT XILLED
Portland Ore 4ug 29T A special

Wdla Wash to
the Telegram states that Howard F
Halley a on the 0 R Sb N
was run overtanS killed at Carissta
tion today Halley was running along
the taaekIn engine slipped
and ten wheels cutting off
his right leg t the hip He died on the
oj rating table
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STORE WRECKED

MEN DEPORTED

Another Dark Blot in theHis
tory of Colorado

OFFICERS SEEM POWERLESS-

MOB OF

Colorado Sprinss AU CO A 4
4 special jo thelSazette fiwK Cripple 4

says
+ Between 4 oclock this 4
+ afternoon 2000 the city
+ of Cripple Creek arrested S J +
+ Hangs Attorney Eugene ELy At +
4 torney A C Cole together
+ Mr Hall manager of the 4
4 store and some fifteen ethers 4
4 The crowd was divided Into tnr e f

squads one taking their prison +
+ ers to Barnard Creek about three +
+ miles from here where they 4+ to leave the district and
4 return the other two squads 4

their prisoners toward Canon +
4City where they were treated in u 4+ like manner 4
4 The greatest excitement prevails
+ in the district and the citizens arc 4
+ declaring that none of the depsr 4+ tees will be allowed to return 4

I RIPPLE CREEK Aug 2V-

j Fifteen men were deported this
afternoon by miners wBo came off

shift at 430 oclock
By a preconcerted move tea men

Bennett avenue anti without saying
a word marched in abody to thr b-

termountain Mercantile company store
the successor of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners Ce opewitlve stOl
Every employe of it was taken in
charge The police otilccrp were iilp

before the thousands of miners
Squads were then sent through ticity picking up others who are allege

to be keeping up agitation or to
acting aa secret agents of the Federa-
tion t

Officers Helpless
A concerted move was made upon the

sheriffs office andevery officer who ap-
peared on the was overpowered
and disarmed Men who were wanted
were taken to whom they
had flown for protection UndtrShsr
iffs Parsons hold
prisoners until all disturbance was
over In all fifteen men were takenprisoners by the crowd and deported
to the confines beyond the city limits
with orders never to return on penalty
of death

The men expelled from the camp are
Eugene Eugley a former attorney of
the Federation and formerly attorney
general of the state J C Cole for-
merly assistant deputy district

F J Hangs an attorney for tfce
Federation A L W Rig
gingi Guiard H M Heinterd ttt
ger James HecTd and Pat Maloney wteo
are all accused of being agitators F d-

QXelH and two butchers in the Union
ptore and a man whose name is not

Threat of Murder
Under guard of 2010 men they were

escorted to a point on the old Oamtn
City state road three miles from the
city The spokesman stepped forward
and said You rues are not wanted iu
this canjp you are not going to be al-

lowed to live here You do not sfiim
to be happy unless you can stir ap
trouble We have had trouble enough
You are going on and you are not coin-
ing back If there will be either-
a bullet or rope for every one of you
Now go and keep going

Up to this time fhere had been no
abuse but as tne men started down
the road a yell went up and the cruwrt
indulged in threats and

W Higgins suddenly whaled
upon the crowd and pulled a gun He
was promptly struck over hf a l
with a gun by one of the crowd and
his own gun taken from him and
thrown away HIs head was cut aid
the wounds bled prOfusely but lie
walked on with the others

TJnicn Store Wreked
Returning to the city a part of t e

crowd made an attack upon the union
store Officers at flrst repulsed the at
tack but they were overpowered and
about twenty men entered and ruin
pletely wrecked the stock The toek
Ocst

The immediate cause of todays out-
break was the starting up of the union
store under the name of the Inter
mountain Mercantile company andreport that anumber of deported union
men were on their way back to Cripple
Creek from Denver

After the deportation delegations waited
on Ellis Rosenburjr H H hand Dr F
A Hass npflug Henrlc Bunte and K
H Asnuissen who had signed oond fur
Federation arrest and notified
them that and enw ira mp t
to the union would place theta und r tin
ban They at declared they would
withdraw from the hands

After the Trouble Is Over
Colorado Springs Aug 3ft A special

to the fiar tte from
Sheriff Bell returned late tonight with-

a numSer of all heavilY armed
tad is at the county Jail tonight ready-
to resist an attack on
to get the prisoners incarcerated there
for alleged complicity in the Victpr ajot

June 6

STORM AT ROCKAWAY BEACH

Pavilion Demolished But No lives
Were lost

New York Aug 20 Rockaway Beach
was swept by a fierce storm today sea
much damage was done so far a is
known no lives were A tornado
swept over Rockaway park blowlBydowa
trees fences and and leaving a
wreck strewn 200 feet wide Thf wind
caught the root of the pavilion attached
to the Adirondack hotel and th building
was demolished but was injured
PortIons of wreck ware oeu ht up by
the wind and carried 1W feet awuy

A tornado passed out into Jiunuiua hay
whre the wind formed a smail water-
spout that grow in proportions as i
passed up the bay overturning
ino timau boats anchored In the etuuuaei-

spent its force against the railrtMut
trestle The tide in Jamaica bay t-

an unprecedented height Thousands
tons of sand were cut away from the
beach by tbe strong currents

HAD A CORPSE IN HIS
BARN AND WAS AFRAID

Little Aug 2flDr R G

burned in his barn at Searcy
and on whose death insurance
jiies have paid 19000 on polIcies Ire
turned to Searcy today and surrendered
to adeputy Llghtja sny hedld
suddenly because he had a nlB
barn or dissecting and whenthe build

he hj might be ar-
rested for grave roDbfcry s Ltghtle-
harr returned of the imntranc-
mcney
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